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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 20, 1963
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Golf

Pairings for the ladies day golf
at the Murray Country Club tomorrow will be as follows:
Betty Cowry, Madelyn Lamb and
Eleanor Diuguid. Evelyn Jones. Sue
Costello, and Alice Purdom. Betty
Nelson. Pane Alexander and Venela Sexton.
Shirley Seals, Agnes Payne and
Jane Baker Prances Miller, Jerlene
Sullivan. Betty Jo Purdom and Mane Lassiter, Marge Kipp. Frances
Parker, Chris Graham and Edwina
Simmons Opha Spiceland, Maude
McClain, Juliet Wallis and Elizabeth
Slusrneyer Urbena Koenan, Euldine
Ftobinson, Frances Hulse and Edna
Knight.
Eariene Doran, LaVerne Ryan and
Sadie West Martha Sue Ryan, Billie Cohoon, Marge Caldwell and
Reba Kirk.
Grace James, Barbara Ward and
Jo Crass Lochie Hart, Mary Belle
Overbey and Clarice Sparkman.
All ladies who plan to play in the
club tournament must play eighteen
holes sometime during the day.

Great Need For

Bass And Crappie

Rooms For Students

Slow, But Catfish

Announced By Woods

Are Biting Well

-Murray State College is in desperate need of rooms for men students in _private homes. Fees, Ralph
H. Woods has announced.
All dormitories for men are filled as well as most of the private
rooms in Murray that were listed
with the college housing director.
Anyone having rooms to rent to
students should call Dean J. Matt
Sparkman's office. No. 762-3738.
Dr Woods said that the people
of Murray have always been most
cooperative in providing facilities
for students and that he hoped they
would again respond to the college%
need
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Allocation Of Road Funds Is
Explained By Paducah Office

FRANKFORT, Ky Ter
The
etite Department of Fish and WildThe State Highway Department were expended
and
the
total
life Resources reported today that has deducted 47 per cent of the amounted to only $98.862.75.
four state-owned lakes top Ken- funds set 'aside for Calloway County
An effort was made to find out
tucky's early week fishing program rural toads. according to a letter what had been done with the rewith black bass and crappie slow rnceived from Jack Gray. District mainder of the approximately $190.Engineer, by County Judge Robert 000 which was due Calloway County.
in the lake impoundments.
Kentucky Lake, below the dam 0. Miller.
Mr Gray listed the deductions
—White bass and crappie fishing is
The letter from Mr. Gray was in from the total as follows:
Miller's
for
Judge
answer
by
request
still
to
fair
fishing minnows and
6 per cent for Administration
sting do-jigs. Catfish is the best an accounting of funds due Callo6 per cent for Emergencies
bet by still fishing minnow's and cut way County from the two cents per
IS per rent for Engineering
bait. Some sauger is being taken by gallon eesoline tax. These funds,
charge....
casting medium-running lures.
know! as RS funds, are distributed 25 per cent for maintenance of
Kentucky lake. iake proper — to the "-''unties of the state and are'
roads peer bush constructed
Catfishing is best around the bridge to be used on rural roads.
Irons latch funds.
nr requested the acareas, by still fishing worms_ CrapJudge Miller said that he was
pie and black bass fishing is slow. ()punting ot the funds. when the
surprised that the county was chargDepartment
issued
At Bullock Pen. timer Davis. State High.:.ay
a ed anything for maintenantee of
Williamstown and Boltz and other list of roads on which the RS funds
roads 'previously constructed from
state-owned lakes bluegill fishing
tn
like funds since it was his underwith worms and wet flies is exstanding that the county was to
USTENEI — Sen. J. William
Not
cellent with treetops the best place.
Maintain the roads
Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman
Some black bass is being taken by, Injured In Accident
Letters in the files
Judge Miner
of the Foreign Relations
casting surface lures, mostly on the
from the Highway Department inCommittee, listens intently
small side Some fair catches of
dicate that the county is to mainto testimony on the nuclear
channel catfish are reported on
Miss Peggy LaFever of 415 South tain any roads which are constructteat treaty in Washington.
worms. The water is clear, stable 9th street. received slight injuries ed from
RS funds. In two separate
_
and 78 to 0 degrees.
yesterday afternoon at 3:15 o'clock letters to Judge Miller from Mr.
Here is the lake-by-lake rundown when her 1961 Volkswagen went out Oran he was appraised of the fact
Support Of March
for the rest of the state:
I of control on the Benton Highway. that the Ieseiter Road and the Ellis
Lake Curraloerland -- Crappie fish- damaging it excessively.
Low In Louisville
Wrather Road, in Calloway County
ing is best with minnows -at 12 to
Miss LaFeven was thrown clear -had been completed. The letters In
15 feet, but it's off considerably [ of the automobile, but received no,
Judge Miller that "this road
LOUISVILLE eep — Negro in- fro mthe last report. Some scatter- broken bones. She was taken to
will now be the obligation of the
tegration leaders were disappoint- ed catches of small black bass are Houston-McDevitt Clinic for obcounty for future maintenance".
ed at the smail turnout for meet- reported. Some white bass is being servation. but apparently was only
"In view of this". Judge Miller salti
ings held Monday night to raise taken by trolling medium-running bruised
today. "I can hardly see why the
mqney and recruit a Louisville dele- lures. The water is clear, stable and
Deputy Joe Green reported the county should be 'charged for this
gation for am civil rights rally at 80 degrees.
accident
maintenance"
Washington Aug. 28.
Dale Hollow — Catfishing is best
The 1963-64 allocations for Callo4trs. Lucille Madry, co-ordina- by using trotlines baited with sunway County list only four roads
tor for the march on Washington, fish and cunbait. Crappie and black Rites For Lloyd
which apparently is the extent of
said. "I would not be telling the bass fishing is slow. The water is Futrell Wednesday
road construction under Use RS
trap ..11 I didn't say my *Urns lire
lining and 04 degrees.
iunds Six she eleoaladeg.at the rear.
somewhat down . .
Nerrington Lake — This is the
The funeral of 1.,.loyd Pahrri. age i'hese roads are the GraHa Road
"Something is wrong in Louis- best of the big impoundments with 42. who passed away Yesterday
the Mt Carmel-Valentine Road,
ville. Were got to get out and bluegill fishing by drifting along morning, will be held at 2:00 p in.
Story Chapel Road, and the Elm
move this thing."
cliffs
steep
reported
excellent. on Wednesday with Rev. Norman Grove-Van Cleve Road.
She said only about 90 persons , Horseweed worms are the best bait. Culpepper officiating. Burial will
These four roads. according te
out of the expected 250 had pur- White and black bass fishing is be in Elm Grove cemetery.
the Highway Department cost $08.chased tickets for a special train to slow The water is clear, falling
The Max Churchill Funeral Home 862.75 With the deduction of 41
the Washington rally.
and 78 degrees.
is in charge of arrangements.
per tent of the total fund of apSome 60 persons attended meetproximately $190.000 for variout
ings at two Negro churches here
charges, the fund is apparently exMonday night, the second in a serhausted.
ies designed to enlist Negroes for
Mr Gray's letter to Judge Miller
the Washington demonstration.
is being printed below for the inThe Rev. W. J. Hodge urged one
terest of Ledger and Times readers,
of the audiences to write to memCOMMONWEALTH OF
beta of Kentucky's congressional
KENTUCKY
delegation and urge them to supDEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
port civil rights measures.
Paducah, Kentucky
August 19. 1963

Miss LaFever

New Citizens
1
Patients Admitted From Friday 9:00
a. m. to Monday 10:00 a. m.
John Nanny. 111 No. 14th: Mrs.
Lexie McDaniel, 304 So. 15th• Mrs.
HI—LO
Willis Fielder, Rt. 5: Mrs. Wallace
NEW YORK en — The loweet Gordon. Golden Pond,
Raymond
temperature reported to the U. S. Dwight Vasseur, 1303 Birch. BentWeather Bureau today. excluding on, Mrs Elus Outland,
Ftt 6: Mrs.
Alaska and Hawaii, was 38 degrees Effie Laycock, 1612
Ryan; Mrs.
at Reno, Nev. Monday's high was Floyd Butler,
Rt.
Steven Dade
Wallace Butts
108 at Needles and Imperial, Calif. Steele, Rt
5: Mrs., Corrynne Winchester. 526 Broad: Mrs. Preston
Jones, Box 328: Mrs. Karen Frischman, 8308 McC)aren Jennings, Mon
Mrs. Edison Moorse and baby boy,
Rt. 1; Edd Monte Spann, Box 404;
Mrs. Henry Porter Smith, Rt 4,
Benton; Mrs. Carlos Black. Rt. 1,
Over forty workers for the ranLynn Grove; Mrs. James Tipton and
chdacy of Louie B. Nunn for govbaby girl. 731 . Nash Drive: Mrs.
ernor were present for the gicit-off
Douglas Corneal and baby girl 1304
dinner last night at the lianikilde4n
W. Main; Edward sari ,frfeetnart.
restaurant •
Itt. • 5, Benton: Arthur Rolfe. 702
Dr Harvey of Glasgow, Nunn's
Sycamore; Mrs. Roger Miller, 314
Barren county chairman, was the
West 15th; Johnson G. Scarbrough,
guest speaker for the occasion. Dr.
Box 77, Hazel; Miss Beverly Ward.
Harvey made an Impressive talk
Rt. I, Gllbertsville; Mrs. Charles
citing the wide acceptance of Nunn
Elkins and baby boy. Almo; Mrs.
both
Republicans and Democrats.
by
Charles Chambers and baby girl.
He said that without exception,
Rt 1, Hazel; Mrs. Haeland Ford
By CHARLES S. TAYLOR Jr.
cases where malicious intent is provorganizational meetings have had
and baby girl, 425 West 8th. BentUnited Prese International
an even larger attendance than did
on; Miss Donna Lee Humphries,
ed.
"We
the
Senator Morton's last year.
jury find in favor of 1633 Olive: Marvin Cook Harris, 509
ATLANTA
- - A federal court Wallace Butts," the
Campaign Chairman Don Keller
verdict said.
So. 7th: Mrs. Ellis Meadows, '518
jury today awarded former Georgia
and Finance Chairman, Gordon
Denies Fix Charge
Whitnell.
Crouch announced appointments for Athletic Director Wallace Butts
Butts denied — once in tears — Patients Dismissed From Friday 9:00
precinct captains as follows: city of $3.060.000 in damages for a national that he gave away secrets, and de- a. m to Monday 10:00 a. m.
Murray, Mr and Mrs. Urban Starks, magazine story that said he gave mands $10 million in damage from
John Patmarr, Box 117, Hazel; 1
H J. Fenton. Clara Resig. Dr. Wal- away football secrets.
the Curtis Publishing Co.
Master Larry Cook, Star Route,
The roly poly former Georgia footter Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. ColeThe 12 jurors, none of whom play- Mayfield; Mrs. Norma Dane Darball coach broke down when the ed college football,
man and Ed Fenton.
received the case nall, Rt. 1, Alma, Mrs. Grover CharLynn Grove, Max Cooper and decision was announced.
at 4:02 p m, (EDT) Monday. Fed- lton. Hazel: Mrs. Phyllis Ann Ken_
The Saturday Evening Post, in eral District Judge Lewis
Funeral Of Mrs.
Mrs. Gordon Crouch; Kiiitsey, Mr.
R. Morgan dall, 102 Gorden, Mrs. Clavela.nd
Honorable Robert 0. Miller
and Mrs. Johnny Walker; Jackson. Its March 23 edition, said Butts di- told the them the story was libelous Foy, Lynn Grove: Mrs Lonnie GarPickard
Held Today
By United Press International
Leonard A. Theis, 29, San Fernando, Judge of Calloway County
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox; Faxon Mr. vulged vital Georgia team secrets to on its face, and in order to win its land, Murray; Mrs. Jackie Byerly
The U. S armed forces counted Calif.. was missing
Murray. Kentucky
and Mrs Cletus Shelton, Concord, Alabama Coach Paul Beer Bryant case the Post had to prove it was and baby girl. Rt. 6: Miss Barbara
Mrs. Lula Paschall of Puryear at least 19 dead today in a series
Plane Kills Two
Mrs. Oscar Kline; Providence, Jake prior to the 1962 Alabama-Georgia true.
Ann Melton, Model, Tenn; Mrs. passed away on Monday morning
of accidents in this country and
A pilotless Stratojet attempting a
Subject. Allocation of 1963 - 64
* Perry; Hazel Mr. and Mrs. 0 W. game.
Morgan, in his 38-minute charge Don Kilby arid baby: Rt. 7, Benton;
at the age of 84.
abroad. Six servicemen were miss- landing by remote control crashed
Rural Secondary Funds
Alabama. a 17-point favorite, won to the Jury, said the jurors
James: Harris Grove, Make Erwin
had to Michel Lynn Dillon; Mrs. Clyde
brother survives her. Coil ing.
One
into two automobiles at Eglin Air
35-0.
and Mrs_ Bryon Galloway.
bring in a verdict in favor of either Wofford. Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.; Miss
Paechall of Puryear. She is also surForce Base, Fla.. Monday, killing Dear Sir:
A 12-man jury of businessmen Butts or the publishing
The fund raising drive to support
firm. In the Anna 'Gipson. Hanel; Bernie La- vived by ttfirty nieces and nephews.
The 8th U. S. Army in Korea
two persons and injuring another.
De cahniaign will begin at once and —which had listened to nine days event of a verdict for Butts, who tharn, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. S. E.
The funeral will be held at the said it had found the bodies of
The . victims were Robert Glass,
In reply to your letter of August
will end on Labor Day It wil be of testimony in the2e —filed into wants $5 million in general damages Haney, Huntington, Tenn.; Larry
Mill Creek C.mberland Presbyter- six soldiers killed Aug. 4 in the Fort Walton Beach.
Fla.. and Dr. 13. 1963, we have contacted the
the goal of the organization to con- the court room at 11. a. m.(EDT), and $6 million more in punitive Rogers. Rt. I, Hazel; Mrs. Wm. Fua Church thia afternoon at 230 crash of a light aircraft on a Hobert E. Runde, North Hopkins, Frankfort Office
and have been intact not only all the registered Re- after almost 71
,-hours deliberations: damages, he said the jury must de- trell, Rt. 5; Mrs. John Nanny, 111
with Bro. Lonnie Stone officiating. mountainside 65 miles northeast of
publicans but the non-Republicans
Judge Warns Spectators
termine the amount of the damages. No. 14th', Mrs. Willie Dixon, and Burial will be in the Mill Creek Seoul. Identification of the victims Miss. The Air Force said the modi- formed that the estimated allocation
fied B-47 aircraft veered out of for the 1963-64 period for these
The jury, said it found in favor
of Nunn as well.
"You are the supreme judges of baby boy. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Al- cemetery.
was withheld. control, hit the landing strip and funds, in round numbers. is 1195,Anyone interested in actively of Butts in his suit against the Post the facts and none may invade that den Poole, 1306 Story; Mrs. Carlos
Pallbearers will be Robert and
000.
'
working in this campaign is re- for its article entitled "The Story province." the judge said. He
The aircraft carrier Kearsarge skipped to a road.
noted Black. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove: Henry Puren Coats, Dan Paschall, Perry
The Air Force in Washington
As you know, this figure is based
• quested to contact any of the above of a College Football Fix."
that there was "sharp conflict" in Harrell, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Ed- Stewart. Finney Stewart. and For- reported the lass of four crewmembers in separate crashes of said Lt.. Arthur Eugene Beds], Bur- on the estimated sale of gasoline
named members of the organtzatton.
The jury awarded Butts .00.000 the testimony.
win York and baby girl. Rt. 3, rest Paschall.
in general damages and said he was
two of its aircraft. The Keaxsarge bank, Calif., and Capt. John How- and could vary more or less. It is
He said the jury, if it found that Benton: Mrs. Bruce Garland. and
Thetiller Funeral Home of Hazel
entitled to punitive damages of $3 the Post partially established
said an .extensive sea and air search ard McClean, Mary Ester. Fla., Frankfort's policy to deduct from
LEAVES FOR POSITION
the baby girl. Rt. 5: Mrs. Ethel Caborn, Is In
arge.
had failed to turn up any signs of were killed in the crash of a B-26 this amount 6"; for administrition,
million.
truth of its article, could mitigate at, 2. Hazel: Mrs. Robert Colson,
Miss Anna Mae Lee. daughter of
Lt. Cmdr. Lawrence R. Allen, Cor- ' light bomber in hostile action north 6e; for emergencies, and 25n for
Before the jury was admitted the damages.
Rt,
3;
Mrs.
Lexte
McDaniel
304
Mr and Mrs Ouri Lee, Almo, left to
onado, Calif., Lt. J. G. James- R. of Saigon in South Viet Nam Aug. the maintenance of roads previously
Funeral Of Puryear
the courtroom, U S. District
Sums Up Case
15th.
Saturday afternoon to assume a Judge
constructed out of Rural Secondary
Malacon Jr., Houma, La.. and Mi- 16.
Lewis R. Morgan warned
William Schroder, Butts' attorWoman To Be Today chael J.
teacher-librarian position at Silver
The Navy said an F-38 jet streck money.
spectators who filled three-fourths ney, summed up his case for the
Gejrou. Drayton. N. D.,
Grove High School in Silver Grove, of the room
Currently Frankfort has let, by
whose S2F radar plane was lost at a parked plane and started a fire
that he would toler- jury by charging that the magazine Johnston Scarbrough
Th4 funeral of Mrs—Betty Jane
Kentucky Miss Lee received her ate
nn-southeast or Kyushu Aug. 14. aboard the aircraft„carrier Sara- group letting, for surfacing work
no demonstratione. He said any- "does not care about anybody or Of Hazel Dies Today
B S. degree in business education
Pickard, age 80. was held this mornThe 7th Fleet carrier said K. L. toga in the Mediteranean last 1108.862 75 on the following roads:
one trying to contact members of anyone's reputation and it's up to
ing at 10:00 o'clock in the William Adams,
• in January of this year from Mur- the trial jury would be dealt with you to stop them."
Smith Center. Kan., drown- Thursday that killed two men and Graham. Mt. Carmel - Valentine,
Johnston
ncarbrough
passed
away
Chapel Church 0 Christ with Bro.
ray State
Story Chapel Road and Elm Groveed and three men were injured injured seven others.
severely.
"Killing a 171811.• reputation is this morning at the age of 72 at
Henry Hargis officiating. Burial was
The dead were Donald W Cora, Van Cleve Roads. Other projects let
when their helicopter crashed into
The jury, which was locked up worse than death to me," he said. the Murray Hospital.
in the church cemetery at Boydsthe sea near the same spot two days Indianapolis, Ind, and Jack A. in this county have come from a
Monday night after failing to reach "Can you imagine anything worse
He is survived by his wife Elva of vine. Tennessee.
Sherill Jr.: Hopeville. Ga. The Navy different source. There has also
later.
a verdict, resumed Its deliberation than to be still alive and attend Hazel. a son Franklin of St
Louis:
Pallbearers were Ernest Easley,
said damage to the ship was minor. been deducted 10n- for engineering
at 9:40 a. m. (EDT) today. At. 11:32 the funeral of your own reputa- two sisters. Mrs. Dewey
Grogan of Joe McPherson. Charlie Jones. CorCrash Kills Three
Crushed To Death
charges on the above contract Work
a. m. (EDT), the decision was hand- tion?"
Murray route four and Mrs. Clint- vis Sanders, Tillman Ray, Thomas
Three sailors were killed and two
A sailor fell into the receiving
098.862.75. which will fluctuate
ed to Morgan.
Schroder, who got so excited in on Atkins of Detroit:: three broLee Brooks.
others were injured Monday when tray in a lower storage area aboard Iwith the actual cost of this engiUnited Pr-eta International
The verdict came after seven hours his summation to the jury that the thers, Jim and Granville of Hazel,
Honorary pall'aearers were Ed their car sheared off a steel guard the super aircraft carrier Constel- neering either mote or less Frankand 18 minutes deliberation.
judge had to ask him to calm down, and Goble of Murray route four.
Rickman. Walter Todd, Tony Sch- rail which pierced a gasoline tank lation Monday and a ballistics mis- fort has advised us by telephone,
High Yesterday
83
Post Plans Appeal
was an honor graduate of the 1938
The funeral will be held at the erffius, Ernest Kelso, Ed Watson, and touched off a fiery explosion.
sile automatically lowered on him as of this dete. that there is apLow Yesterday
88
Clay Blair Jr., editor-In-chief of University of Georgia Law School Hazel Church of Christ on WednesPhilip Murdock. Dewey Howard,
John
H. Bowen, Manchester. and crushed him to death,
proximately $26,000 now unencumb715 Today
.11" the Saturday Evening Post who class and played football at Notre day
at 2:00 p. m. with Bro Paul Van Sims, and Fred Paschall,
Tenn., James M. Jones, Mount KisHe was Missile Technician 2. C. ered in the Rural Secondary fund.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 356.1; testified that his magazine had em- Dame during his
undergraduate Morgan officiating. Burial will be
The Max Churchill Funeral Home co, N. Y., and Richard Prior, Nash- William Negus, the latest casualWe are attaching the Rural Highbelow dam 302.7.
barked on an editorial policy of days.
in the Green Plain cemetery.
was in charge.
ua, N. H., died in the accident near ty in a series of "jinxes" that have was' Program as designated by you
Sunset 6:42; suruise 5:18.
"sophisticated muckraking." said he
Poet attorney Welborn Cody said
Friends may call at the Miller
Brunswick. Maine.
plagued the ship the past three and your court. which will indicate
was -disappointed with the verdict "this case boils down to one fact Funeral Home until the funeral
RETURN TO WASHINGTON
Two B-47 jet bombers collided years. The Constellation is operat- the proposed work to be done on
Western lentucky — Decreasing and we will certainly appeal."
alone — that information was pass- hour.
in the air over Irwin, nava, Mon- ing in the vicinity of Okinawa.
each road that you requested and
cloudiness
d a little warmer toThe jury verdict was first hand- ed that affected the outcome of that
Congressman Frank A. Stubble- day. At least two crewmen, Capt..
Only hours earlier, two fliers fail- has been approved by the Frankday with
igh In the middle 80s. ed to Morgan at 11:32 a. m. (E)T) game." If Butts "tampered" with
TWIST FAN
joined
field
his wife here last week Peter Maccht, Belleville, N. J., and ed to escape from an FI34B Phant- fort Office.
Fair and mild tonight. low near 60. and the jurist who had heard the the game in advance, said
Cody,
--and his daughter Mrs. Bob Mason Lt Col. William Thomas of Syra- om jet that snapped an arresting
We trust this is the information
Wednesday partly cloudy and a 12-day trial loocked at it briefly "then he is corrupt"
WUPPERTAL. Germany tree — and daughter Molly, and they re- cuse. N. Y.. died.
cable while trying to land in dark- you desire.
little wanner.
n
before handing it to a clerk for
Cody claimed Butts was unco- Heidemarie Klosterrnann, 17, twist- turned to Washington D. C. ConThe $2.5 million aircraft came ness on the Constellation. They
filing.
operative before the trial while ed to death in a Wuppertal cabaret, gressman Stubblefield
has been at- together high above the clouds on were still missing.
Very truly yours,
The 5 a. m (EST) temperatures:
The jury foreman. J. D. Dekle, George Burnett, an Atlanta insur- according to police.
tending the Mississippi River Flood a training flight from Schilling
Two Navy Skyhawk jet fighters
Jack Gray
Louisville 68, Lexington 68, Cov- handed the documents to the court. ance man who said he heard
Other dancers in the cabaret said Control Commission in New Or- Air Force Base at Salina. Kan.
Butts
from the aircraft carrier IndependDistrict Engineer
ington 66, Paducah 66, Bowling
Butts had sued the magazine for give the information to Bryant by the girl danced the twist for hours
leans, Louisiana Mrs. Stubblefield Wreckage was strewn over an area ence crashed near the Britany town
Green 70, London 66, Hopkinsville $5 million in general damages and telephone. always was helpful
Sunday night before suddenly fall- and daughter have been visiting Mr. five miles wide.
of Vannes. France. Monday. and a
By:
71, Huntington, W. Va . 66 and Ev- is million in punitive damages
He continued to try and convince ing unconscious A doctor ruled she and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr,
Three airmen parachuted to saf- third made a forced landing. All
0. K Bennett
ansville, Ind.. 65.
Punity damages are awcirded in
(('ontinued on Page 4)
died of a heart attack.
of 702 Poplar street.
ety. One of the co-pilots, Capt. were safe.
Asst Dist Engr Mann.

Republican
• Organization
Meeting Held
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OUR FRFE

[Y'S PEST
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County Judge Robert 0. Milier
and Mayor Holmes Ellis are in receipt of a check amounting to
1269,026.03 from the Department of
Health. Commonwealth of Kentucky,
▪ a the first instalanent of Federal
funds toward the cost of the new
Murray Hospital.
The project will receive a total
of $850.000 under Hill-Burton funds.
•
The city and county Passed a combined bond iasue of $750.000 for
which equal funds will be received
under the act. The hospital itself
sold $100,000 in bonds which were
also matched by Hill Burton funds.
The check received- this week was
• the first installment and others will
follow until the entire $050,0014La
received by the city and county.
A hospital tax, pased by the city
and the county, will retire the
$850.000 in bonds sold by the city
and county.

Ladies Day

Pairings Announced

Butts Awarded
____s3 Million Dollars
In Grid Libel Suit

a

Armed Forces Count 19 Dead
In Accidents Here. Overseas

•

Weather
Report

o;

•

•

THE LEDGER

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, arid The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, UMS, and the West Kenteciten January
1, MI
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We referee the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice oases which, in our opinum, are not for the best ink:eat of our reeders.

Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranenissiosa me
Second Class Matter.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier iii Murray, per week 20e, per
DUoth 118e. la Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $800.
7
a

'The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity of its NewspaperTUESDAY --- AUGUST 20, 1963

Quotes From The News
Re UNITED PRESS USTERNATIONAL
L06 ANGELES — Evangelist Billy Graham is a sermon
on sex:
"IL is a God-given instinct. Used right, it, is a atunderful
servant. Used wrong, it is a terrible tyrant."
NEW YORK — From the 12-page manual outlining plans
for next week's civil rights march On Washington:
"Our bodies numberin* over 100,000 will bear witness—
will serve historic notice—that jobs and freedom are needed
now."
ATLANTA — William Schroder, attorney for Wallace
Butts in the lattes's $10 million libel suit against the Saturday
Evening Post:
"Killing a man's reputation is worse than death to me.
Can you imagine anything worse than to be still alive and
attend the funeral of your own reputation?"
HA7aELTON, Pa. — Henry Throne, one of three trapped
miners aataitang rescue:
-I could use another shirt. I've had this one on for a
week.''

54 t need Preen Internatioael
AMERICAN LEAllat E
ii. us
eI
Nev. l'Ort
78 43 .64,5
ChICJAZ0
68 64 557 lie
Minnesota
68 54 .557 10.,
Baltunore
68 57 .544 12
&lawn
50 63 484 19 L2
Cleveland _____ 60 64 .484 10t,
Detroit
55 65 458 Z212
Lob Angeles
57 69 .452 23,s
Kansas City __. 54 66 460 23'..,
Wanwerton
45 77 369
Monday's Restate
Cleveland 8 Baton 3. night
tOnly game acheduladi
Today's Games
_Washington at Kan.ses City, 2, twit-tight
Minnesota at Detroit. night
Loa Angeles at Baltimore. night
Cleveland at New York. night
Chicago at Boston. night
Wedneaday's Games
Washington at Kansas City, night
Minnesota at Detroit
Las Angeles at Balumore, night
Cleveland at New York. 2:tea-night
Chicago at Boston. night
NATIONAL LEAGUE

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURR‘Y

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St

Tel. '753-3161

DI`sarf/Dilli
Brokers in Commodities Exclusively
Invites You To Attend A

COMMODITY SEMINAR

TUESDAY — AUGUST 20, 1983

HEADS LAWYERS—New president of the American Bar
Association is Walter E.
Craig (above),Phoenix, Ariz.

LEDGER &TIMES

SPORE'
Seven Weeks Ago The Cardinals Invaded
Los Angeles, Which Didn't Prove Fruitful
By TIM MORIARTY
United Prue International
Seven a eeks ago tonight the St
140/11s Cardinals marched into Los
Angeles as the surprise leaders of
the National League.
They stumbled out of town three
nights later enraged and embarrassed. They had dropped three straight
decisions, tncluduig a pair of shutouts, to the Dodgers, who dislodged
them from first place.
Now the Cardinale are back In
the City of Angels for another threegame set starting tonight. This one
can make or break Johnny Kesne's
upstarts, who completad a threegame sweep over the San Francisco
Giants by grinding out a comeback
8-7 triumph Monday et St. Louis.
The Cards' latest victory gave
them undisputed possession of second place, 5ia games back of the
idle Dodgers. With time running out
in the NL race, they must win at
least two of three from Los Angeles
this time to keep their pennant
hopes alive.
And should the Dodgers sweep
this series as they did last month
It will be bye bye Redbirds.

frame and Ken Boyer followed with
his second two-run humor of the
game to tie the score Jack Fisher
relieved Billy Hoeft at this point
and retired the next two batters
before Julian Javier singled,
Catcher Tim McCarver then singled to right center. When Alou bobbled the ball, Javier scored all the
way from first on the ha and error.
Sam Jones, although nicked for
those three San Francisco runs in
the ninth, was credited with the
victory --- his first since his recent
reprieve from the minors. Fisher
suffered les ninth lose :epeeist six
victories.

Leave Giants Reeling

The Phillies scored a run off Galen Cisco in the second liming on
successive singles by Don. Demeter,
Clay Dalrymple and Bobby Wine.
That was all the margin Bennett
needed as he rolled to his sixth
victory in eight decisions and his
first shutout of the campaign.

The Cardinals left the defending
champion Giants reeling on She
ropes and 61., games off the pace.
The Giants took • 7-5 lead in the
top of the ninth with a three-run
burst that featured Pelipe Alotes
two-run triple. Alou, though. wound
up as the goat when the Curds pushed across three runs in the bottom
of the amine,for their hard-earned
victory.
Bill White elated to lead off the

Keep your engine
clean,too,with
RPM MOTOR OILS
Everybody likes

Weekend Sports

to see a car that's mirror-clean.
What you can't see is important,too—those hot,
hard-working parts inside your engine! That's

Seiordsor
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N Y. —
Crewman defeated the big three of
Chateaugayi Candy Spots and Never Bend in the $81.400 Trevers
Stakes at Saratoga

Murray Lumber CoAnc.

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

by United Pens hoteraational
• Weir and Fred Hageman all are
Those rough. tough Chicago Been expected to see anion against the
were quietly nursing their wounds Philadelphia Eagles on Saturday.
today.
Qoarterback Milt Plum of the
Noted for their aggressiveness on
the football field, and once dubbed Detroit Lions worked out briefly
Monday but is still doubtful for
the "Monsters of the Midway." the
Bears are proving quite brittle &a- dat.unday'a match ageanet Fe. LOWS.
Coach Buddy Parker of the Pittstm the exhibition season. AL last
burgh Steelers promised rookie
count, five members of the squad
quarterback Bill Nation a chance to
were sidelined with injunee.
play against Baltunore this weekLiiteet casualties a ere defensive
end Maury YOUUlaliS and defensive
halfback Tommy Neck. who were
In the Americam Leagee eurips,
hurt during the Bears' 28-26 victory Houston Oiler coach Frank Pogo
over the Washington Redskins last It y stud fullback Dave Smith
and
Thursday. Youmans suffei3id a badly linebacker Johnny Baker
will be
bruised leg while Nedie%111 have kept out of Thursday's exhibition
his leg in a cast for three or four with San Diego because of
injuries
weeks with torn knee ligaments.
Middle linebacker Dave Yolut signOther Injured Bears include rookie ed as a free agent last
week, was
offensive tackle Jack Johnson, who promoted to a starting berth
on the
ankle bone; halfback' New York Titans.
chipped
vvtuie Gehmore, recovering from a
Coach Mike Holovek of the Bosknee operation; and defensive end
Ed Olapidovich. who has a virus ton nutrias arsnounced he would
rely heavily on rookies for Saturinfection.
All five will be sidelined for the day's exhidelon agairst Buffalo.
Bears' next exhibition game against
the champion Green Bay Packers
Saturday night.

Summary

READ THE LFOGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

—

The Packers, on the ether held,
came home from a one-week southern sojourn in better shape than
when they left Not only did they
have the satisfaction of a :1-10 vicTaws
K
1.
t;
tory' over Dallas la n Saturday. but
Los Angeles
74 411 .607
on Monday t h e added defensive
St. Loins
al 54 .561
halfback Doug Hart. He was serried
San Francisco
68 55 _553 6,s
as a free agent after a tryout in
Pteladelplua
. 68 58 .540 8
Cincinnati
•
67 61 .en 10
Chicago
-64 59 .530 10e
In other National League camps.
Milwaukee
64 00 516 11
the New York Giants disclosed that
Pittsburgh
81 al 500 13
fullback Alex Webster will be lost
Houston
46 79 368 29. for at least one week with a severe
New York
39 85 315 36
hip bruise and rookie halfback Louis
Monday's Results
Guy will be out f9r more tban a
St LOUIS 8 San Frenetic° 7
month with a dislocated should.
Philadelphia 1 New York 0. night
Cleveland head coach Blant,...
Only game sated,dal
Collier said he still expected thia
Today's Games
Browns to be a contender in the
New. York at Philadelphia. 2, tsi- Eastern Division although they
night
showed little agressiveness against,
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Baltimore Satu rd y. Westiingten
Cincinnati at Houston, night
casualties Rod Breedlove, John Pa.:
St. Intus at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at San Francisco. night
Wednesday's Gaines
New York at Philadelphia, night
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Cuacireati at Houston. night
St. LiAlls at L•36 Angeles. night
Milwaukee at San Francisco

•

semis Sessoot SET eyeea—A policeman looks at damage
wnere • mobile school was set afire in Chicago. Integrationist' have been demonstrating against the mobile schools,
claiming they hinder integration.

TIMES

Rough Tough Chicago Bears
Are Hampered With Injured

THE LEDGER & TIMES

NATIONAL REPRIMENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
1lLschson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
bteptienson Bids., Detroit, Mich.
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Sox unloaded has 31st and 32nd
homers, including an Inside-thepark clout, a realty at tiny Fenway
Perk
--ALBUQUERQUE, N. M — Mickey Wright won the Albuquerque
Swing Parade golf tourney with a
311 for 54 holes.

PIIS Win Again
The Philadelphia Phillies scored
their eighth straleht victory and
moved to within le games of third
place by nipping the New York Mete,
1-0, behind the five-hit pitching of
Dennis Bennett in the only other
NI. game.
A pair of home runs by Max
Alvis powered the Cleveland Indians
to an 8-3 victory over the Boston
Red Sox in the lone American League game.

Alvis knocked in six runs with
his pair of homers end Joe Ascue
accounted for Cleveland's other tallies with a solo homer, a double and
a single Dick Stuart of the Red

No. $—Ttils 9-week-old blue
roan cocker looks • bit blue
after a visit to Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy at Otis AFB,
Mass. The pup was given to
President Kennedy by cousins
In Ireland, and Is named No.
8 temporarily In view of the
fact that the Kennedys have
/seven other dogs. The hands
are these of White House
receptionist Dave Powers.

where your car shines if you use RPM Motor
Oils. These deposit-free oils keep moving parts
so clean, so friction-free, you can save up to 1
gallon of gasoline in every 8! Take your choice
of two great oils—RPM Special and RPM Supreme. Both have -the new ashless detergent
that keeps your engine young. So stop at Standard...where we take better care of your car.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (K E NTUCKY)

CHICAGO — Smart Deb. 2-yearold filly champion for 1962. won the
$83.000 Matron Handicap at Arlington Park.
TOKYO — Don Schollander of
Santa Clara. Calif. and Roy Sean
of El Segundo. Calif. set world
swimming records in a dual meet
with Japan
Sunday
LOS ANGELES — The U. S
cptcheci as Davis Cup series with
Mexico when Denne Ralston defeated Rafael Osumi. 6-1, 6-3. 7-5,
in a singles match.
HARTFORD. Conn — Billy Casper Jr.. won the Insurance City
Open golf tournament with a 72hole score df 271.
--- MIAMI BEACH. Fla The World
Boxing A eeiciation returned Carlos
Ortiz' light weight tit le with the
provision that he defend his crown
by the end of 1963.
NEWPORT. R I — fan Crookeriden of New Zealand boat Roger
Taylor of England. 4-6. 9-11. 6-2,
6-3. 6-0 for the Newport Casino
Lawn tennis title.

Friday Evening, August 23. 8 p.m.
in MURRAY

HOG MARKET

To Be Held At The
MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB
•
BROAD DISCUSSION
led by H. G.(JACK) SALMON
assisted by Gene Potts and Harold Branch
will include
Understandihg Commodity Markets

Federal State Market News Service, Tuesday. Atiatest 20, 1963 Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
'Report including 10 baying stations.
Estinusteel receipts 520. barrows and
gilts 25c higher. U.S. 1. 2 end 3 190
to 230 lb' t17-2fe to $17 40 Few U.S.
I 194 to 220 lbs $17.50 to $17 75...alla
e.
2 and 3 235 to 2.70 lbs. $15.50 to $17 00.
US I. 2 and 3 15 Oto 175 lbs $1426
to $1700 US 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs 812(5 to $1325. US 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. $1750 t 315 0)

The Exer
' Bent Profit Outlook for 1963

FOR CORRECT

Review. of Trading Programs Offered by

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

by CLAYTON COMMODITY SERVICE
YOU ARE INVITED! To better understand the high profit, coiTporternities in the.

vital markets, plan to

attend. When in Louisville visit us

4t.

glIY,72D`Pli

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

1-up63
75,

PEOPLES BANK

# 4tioce „
here we take better care ofyourcar

of
309 West Broadway

•

rb one as;-884a

Murray, Ky.
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NOTICE
FOR PLANTING SHRUBBERY,
trimming and spraying contact Jesse
Roberta, Oadis R& phtese 763-3389.
a2lp

I We 31st and 32nd
Ming an Inside-thenutty at tiny Fenway

TEACHER WANTS TO JOIN CAR
pool to Paducah Monday through
Friday. Call PL 3-4784.
alldp

QUE, N. M - Mickron the Albuquerque
golf tourney with a
oles.

WILL TRAIN SALES
AND MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL
To qualify, age 22 or above, high school graduate or equivalent, with
ambition to become professional sales person.
Call Paducah, Kentucky,
collect 443-6481, Mr. Andemon will arrange for
Interview.
Product brand new, never
Introduced in this area
before_
a21c
Pennant to the terms of acetates
164 of the Kentucky Oonstitution,
City of Murray will at 7:30 am..
August 2fa, 1963, in the City Municipal Building (001=11 Chambers)
offer for sale to the highest and
best bidder a franchise for the operation and maintenance of a Wein-

Is 9-week-old blue
r looks a bit blue
It to Mrs. Jacquedy at Otis AFB„
pup was given to
:annedy by cousins
and is named No.
ily in view of the
is Kennedy. have
' dogs. The hands
of White House
it Dave Powers.

sion antenna spasm tux' a television signal transmission system.
The terms and conditions of said
franchise are embodied in a proowed ordinamse which is posted on
the bulletin board in the lobby of
same shall remain until the date
and hour of sale. All interested parties may read said instrument at
any and all times prior to the day
and hour of sale.
The City reserves the right to
the City Municipal Building where
reject any and all bids.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
9.22c
FOR YOUR INSURANCE
Contact
CHARLES THOMAS McDANIEL
Now affiliated with
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY

WANTED

FOR

RIDERS TO BARICLEY DAM. Call RCA TAPE RECORDER, STEREO'753-5680.
a20c Hi fidelity, two speeds. Like now.
Will sell cheap. Call 753-5607 attar
5.30.
atilk

FEMAEL HELP WANTED

PRE-SCHOOL AND
LABOR DAY
SPECIAL
PERMANENTS
•

/
1
4 OFF ON ALL
PERMANENTS
VeBorne Excepted
•

8.31c

Sale Ends August 31st
•

WANTED

TO

EUY

I

10 OR 15 OF SATURDAY, August 3
Ledger & Tunes newspapers. Bring
to Ledger & Times office.
Unit
FEATHER BEDS WANTED, Duck
and goose only. 10c per lb. Write
Bud Corrigan, Milber, Ey., give direction, buyer will call.
a2.4p

I

ONE PIECE WOOD, OVERHEAD
garage door, good condition, glass
IBM OPPORTUNITIES: SEE OUR penes. Reasonable. 913 N. Ulth
St.
ad on the entertainment page. a20c
aZip

On

Call 753-3303
and aak for Tom
Or at his home
753-4805

SALE

JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY
SHOP
883 Vine St.
Phone 753-1984
- Operators Mary Roberts - Kyoko Cooper

CLARINET BY BUNDY, LIKE new,
recently been completely overhauled.
Call FL 3-/836 after 5:00 pm. j2i2e
GOOD MODERN HOUSE, FIVE
large rooms and bath downstairs,
lifetime asbestoe roof with copper
flushing and valleys, other buildings
include a good garage, smokehouse.
and henhouse. Four miles east on
Highway 94. Call 753-5603.
.12210
RUSSELL SAW RIG WITH BELT
and saw, will sell cheap. Also S.C.
Case tractor with disc plow and
flat bottom plow with back end
cultivator. R. N. Crouse 753-2289.
•
sZtp
MAPLE BABY BED WITH GOOD
plastic covered mattress. Good condawn. Call 763-1580,
Itc

In loving memory of our Father
Tom Gordon on his birthday, Aug.
22, who passed away u
oljt 1, 1963.
We're thinking Dad
you in
a very lonely way, sorry that we
don't have you here to greet on this
special dor- we've inanIrrtu tho for
the things you were, the things
you'd say and do but most of all
Papa we're thankful that we had
you.
Ilas Children
MALE HELP WANTEDj
In Alton, Ill.
Edna, Barb, Merle, Herb
LARGE LOCALLY MAMA
ltp
company has openings for two young
married men with high school education. Route sales and delivery.
EASY
$75.00 per week plus commissions to
qualified men. Write Box 482, MayMoola sundae sauce is quick and
field, Ky., phone 247-6038.
e,30c
easy to make.
IBM OPPORTUNITIES: SEE OUR
Chill a mixing bowl and beaters
ad on the entertainment page. a20c 16 minutes in refrigerator. Blend
in bowl As cup each of dry Instant
non-dairy coffee creamer and choAUCTION SALE
colate syrup, and
teaspoon of inMUMMY, AUGUST 24 1.00 P
stant coffee. Whip at high speed
at Mrs. A. G. Childress 421', South with electric mixer 3 to 5 minutes,
8th Street, Murray, Ky. Household until Ouch arid creamy. Serve on
furniture consisting cf a couch, TV, vanIlla Ice cream, topped with mita
desk. bookcase, odd beds, springs, chopped cherries or shaved choconeitteraea dressers, lamps, tables, late. Makes I cup.
chrirs, breakfast sat, apartment
range, refrigerator, dishes, laundry
tubs, garden tools and other items.
LANIER RITES HELD
Mrs A. G. Childress, OwIlei. Joe Pat
Lamb, auctioneer.
a22c
MANX-LIN, Ky. en - Funeral
NOW YOU KnooW
services will be held here today for
The leaves of Victoria Reale, a Nobel Lanier, 2nd District comgiant Snoth American water llly missioner of the Fish and Wildlife
measure about seven feet in diamet- Resources Department for 13 years.
er and are strong enough to sup- Lanier died Saturday in a hcespital
port a child, according to the Na- here after an illness of more than
tional Georgraphic Society.
a year. He was 53.

I

FRI GIDA IR E REFRIGERATOR,
antique chairs and round table. 47
Chevy, 58 Plymouth and registered
pointer bird dog. Phone PI, 3-2963.
6212p
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THIS Is rine WrOar oron ceve,so,oii.. ii Europe, and supervision of tio• servants het
Ellsst,etb "Itetsy" Pelt .ri, •. ,ho
hei.anie the teetoage Bailli,..,ir i ide she suspected that the minister care for eves), kit_ -.1.0C/ of the
in 1E4 of Napoleon's youngest , wished to protect himself, no big family? As she expected
broth, r IMrs. Patterson went on much as
Jere's* Banapar,
.te against the op- nuttier what happened.
For the first time Betsy be- . before, rising early, retiring
p,isitlon of IletaY it father-William Patterson, an immigrant I gait to buy carefully and to, late, and busy throughott the
frorn Ireland who worked himself
into a fortoas an • rnerr.hant-ahly- guard her money. "Ill take the day. Betsy promised that she
oifter. As Patterson had etPected blue coat! That's a lot less ex • would help lighten some of the
the upstart ruler of Prance refused '
to recognize the marriage Napoleon pensive than the others, isn't tasks about the house.
ordered Jerome to return to Europe it?" "Bo, I'm kure one pair will
One development made it poswithout Betsy.
Against advice from both Odes be enough. You'll grow out of sible for her to make good her
of the Atlantic-, Jerome and Betsy them very soon."
laterition.. That same week Colsalted for Europe with Betsy's
She was learning-mon. tic. onel Toussard approached, his
brother William. At Lisbon, Jerome
left Betay to go to Italy where curately, teaching herself face a study in regret. "MaNapoleon Was with the army, after
promising his bride he would re- about materials, about the pric. dame, I am being withdrawn to
join her soon.
es of items from furniture to other services for France."
Months later, when Jerome had
ended all rononuno /Won with her. food. If she managed to finish
The removal of the guardian
• child was horn to Betsy in Eng- a week with a smaller expendiwould not help Bo's or Betsy's
land. She returned to Baltimore
than
the
ture
previous
one,
she
with the child. whith die seined
prestige; just why it had been
Jerome, ahead of news that, his rejoiced; another step forward,
ordered she could not learn. Her
marriage to Betsy declared disdeed
another
to
toward
help
her
solved by Napoleonic edict. Jerome
pension continued, and Minister
had married a 'Westphalian pria- her goal.
Turreau's attitude 'vas unceso Catherine. Now Betsy had to
Occasionally
Dorcas
Patterson
light for Bonaparte
et
changed. While Betsy and Colthe name and pesittortrOritelasett watched her daughter in wononel Toussnrd assured each
she had christened Jerome Napoleon der. "Girl,
in the old days you other of their mutual regard,
Bonaparte.
were never interested in practishe felt a measure of relief; afcal matters. Um glad to see it, ter all, the arrangement
CHAPTER 31
had
ITRING the next several though. You're learning to be a had its disadvantages.
years Betsy Bonn paite better housekeeper, and someGoing upstairs, she 'ought her
moved steadily from place to day you'll be a better wife."
mother in her workroom."Whatplace, accepting invitations in When Betsy shrugged off the
ever you say, I'm here to help,"
Washington City, Philadelphia. comment, Mrs. Patterson looked
she murmured, and took up the
New York, and elsewhere. With worried. "You wouldn't really
sorting and mending of the serher and her son went MUNI like to lead a lonely life like
vants' clothes until the butler
Spear and, for a time, Colonel Nancy Spear, going from relaarrived with a card. "ForeignToussard, the boy's "guardian." tive to relative, would you?"
Betsy gave her a casual lookin' gentMan. Say he wan'
When she first met the colto pay his respeck."
onel, she sensed that the situa- glance. "That I'd never wantBetsy stared at the name:
tion would present no difficul- nursemaid, chaperone, houseties. "Ali, Madame Bonaparte, keeper, teacher, and anything Comte Louis Barbe Charles
It is an honor that has come to else people ask her to do or be." Serurier. Although it was someA bit ashamed of her words, how familiar, she could not
me, one of the great honors of
Betsy added, "It isn't that I place it. Downstairs she enmy life!"
There was no 'question that don't respect her for what she countered a slim, youngish man
he expressed his full convictions. does. But I couldn't be like with an enigmatic smile. And
He was a bland, wrinkled man that." The girl thought to her. then it came to her; this was
of dignity and good manners, to self: Nor would she wish to be the French consul who had
whom the name of Bonaparte another Dorcas, a shadow of greeted her so scornfully at Lisher husband, governed by him bon, as "Miss Patterson:"
meant a great deaL
Betsy fought back her instinct
Colonel Toussard and Bo got in practically everything.
so • •
to lash out at him. A sudden
along well: the guardian bowed
and deterred to him and Betsy
OW CAME a time of sorrow - cautfors born of experience, told
on all occasions. But despite
for the Pattersons. Marga- her first to learn more aboul
the urgings of the French min- ret, the gentle younger Mater, this individual and his possible
ister Betsy did not ask her fam- sickened and died before them, role in her affairs. When she
ily to provide quarters for the and then the soft-voiced third bowel distantly, he accepted
Colonel, nor did she seek a daughter of the family. Dully her cue and inclined his head.
house of her own.
Betsy went about the city and '1 "Madame, I am glad I find you
You owe it to your station tried to stay whenever possible at home. As you may not have
In the world," Minister Turreau with Dorcas. The double blow, I heard, I am Monsieur Turrenisa
Informed her in trying to per- She thought, strubk Mrs. Patter- 'successor as minister to your
suade her to do as he wished. son worse than any of the oth- ' country."
But such a step would have ers that she had received.
This was news. How ironic
required too sharp a break for
Several months later, Betsy ; that the man who had been so
her and she delayed action for noticed one day that her mother I needlessly harsh with her was
the time being. Colonel Tous- seemed out of breath, her walk the one with whom she would
sard, the guardian, bearded near almost
stumbling. "Mother, hereafter have her important
the Patterson house,
aren't you well?" -dealings. But Betsy considered
Meanwhile Betsy took care to
Dorcas evaded the Inquiry. it a good sign that the arrogant
bank and invest every dollar "Oh, it's nothing; I'm a trifle Serurier thought it wise to call
that came to her fr m Napoleon. peaked. That's all." Neverthe- on her. Like his predecessor, he
It was her main source of funds, less the girl observed that Dor- probably reasoned she ?night
and she must conserve it and caa' eyes had lost their former gain in rank, and he was taking
make it grow.
brightness, and she appeared no chances.
Clearly the appearance of the far older than her years.
With art effort she indicated
guardian improved her stand"You just have to let me call a chair, seated herself opposite
at
her with the doctor," Betsy insisted. Al- him, and listened as the visitor
ing: People looked
new respect and new interest_ though Mrs. Patterson shook said blandly, "I am in BaltiAs they went visiting, Colonel her head, Betsy summoned him more making official calls, and
Toussard impressed those they anyway.
thought it a good time to make
met with his careful arrangeEmerging from Doreasr room, your acquaintance." Replying
ments on her behalf, and his the medical man frowned. "It's vaguely, she judged it best not
attentions to young Bo.
mainly that she's run down," to refer to their previous meetWhen Betsy saw Minister Tor- he announced. "She has to rest ing.
reau again he also regarded her more, and not let household afA few weeks later Betsy rewith greater circumspection. She fairs occupy her time as much ceived her regular payment
realized that the questIon of her as they do."
from the French Government,
future concerned and puzzled
Betsy sighed. How could Dor- so it was clear that matters
him. Her position might rise out he persuaded to lighten the would go on TA before.
conalderably higher, depending heavy burdock of her work, her (To Be Continued Tomerresell
-
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by Charles M. Schulz

MANI:713CE

FOR RENT
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only, Rate reasonable. One single room. Can be
seen at 108 E Poplar. One gas cqpk
stove. Call after 6 p.m.
tfb
SMALL FURNISHED APARTNUINT
for man or working couple, 506
Poplar. Phone PL 3-1784.
&Mc
7 ROOMS WITH 2 BATHS, 1409
West Olive Blvd. Rough furniture In
3 of the upstairs bedrooms. NAN,
been rented to college boys. Open
for mspection. Mrs. John G. Ryan,
phone 753-2840.
a.21c
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apartment, electric heat. Adults only.
Phone 753-3001. See at 503 N. 6th lat.
a22c

(SERVICES
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by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAG.G
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OFFERED I

LUMP SPREADING FOR FARM.
era with exc,ollent service provided.
AEU orders accepted. Call Cecil
Paschall at 753-3429.

NANCY

by Ernie Bashi:hiller

I'M TRAININGTO FIGHT YOU,
SPIKE

HAW
HAW

D

a
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•

A30c

•

•

DISCRIMINATION PROTEST-Negroes protesting job discrimination kneel In front of a bank, one of five financial institutions they visited in this manner in East St. Louis,
They prayed and sang hymns at each, but did not interfere
with conduct of business.
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p.m. with Miss Kathleen Patterson
and Mrs. Bun Crawford as the
hostesses.
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DRIVING DEPENDABLE DODGE CARS EXCLUSIVELY!
Death-defying aerial criss-cross leaps, 70 feet through the air!
Side-splitting clowning at high-speeds! Unbelievable daring and
precision driving!--28 breath-taking stunts in all. A spine-tingling
demonstration of cars that can take it ... THE DEPENDABLES
from Dodge. Don't miss out. It's the greatest show on wheels!
vows mom0CHRYSLER

Murray Assornbly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7 p.m.
•••
The First Baptist Church Woman's Missionary Society will hold its
general meeting at the church at
9:30 am.
• • •
Wednesday, August 21st
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at Mb Calloway
County Country Club Hostesses will
be Mesdames Bob Wyman, Charles
Warner, Howard Titsworth, Heron
West, Galen Thunman, Johnny
Parker, B illy Thurman. William
Pandrioh. and Mason Thurman,

•••

The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
hold its general meeting at the
church at 7:30 pm.
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PURCHASE DISTRICT FAIR
— YOUR DODGE DEALER —

TAYLOR MOTORS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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"COMPACT

'63 Wildcat BUICK
Cony., 3.000 Miles,
60 Days Old

'63 CHEVY Impala

Butts...
1Fontinued From Page 11

the jury that Butts was a man of
poor character He said the former
Georgia coach's relationship with
Chicago beer distributor Frank
Scoby, who once bet as much as
650.000 on football games in a year,
was ''more than a casual acquaint,
slice '
He noted that several University of Georgia officials testified they
thought something Was wrong with
Butts' operations as athletic di-

CAR HEADQUARTERS

'56 CHEVY Sedan

Convertible

'60 CHEVY Impala
'60 CHEVY Bel Air

'53 CHEVY Sedan
'59 OLDS

'57 CHEVY Bel Air
'56 CHEVY vo,

4-Dr, Star Chief

'61 VOLKSW'GEN
'60 BUICK 4-Dr.

With Power
miles,

'61 BUICK Special

Pickup

'61 PONTIAC HT

'51 DODGE Truck

Cata., 2-Dr., Pwr., Air

Pickup

W1LLYS JEEP

'60 PONTIAC

Straight Shift

19,000 actual
with Power

'49 CHEVY Truck

Straight Shift

4-Dr. Sedan

'61 FORD Sedan

'59 PONTIAC HT

'55 FORD Sedan
'60 T-BIRD

4-Dr. Sedan

'62 LARK

4-Dr. Sedan

IN MURRAY"

Sedan, Fairlane 500'7

4-Dr. ll'top, Air.

'62 OLDS

CHEVROLET IMPALA

'59 FORD 4-Dr.

Straight Shift

2-Dr. Hardtop
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$2,000 210,000 $12,000

preseois soma
THE ADMINISTRATION'S new income tax bill
substantial drops. It Is a revision of the bill presented to
the House Ways and Means Committee last January. and
reportedly is meeting with a better reception. These figures
are for tax for married couples.

.1Irs. Crass Spann
Hostess For Kings
1)aughters Meeting

Spring Creek GAs
And RAs Meet At
Mitchell Home

$4,000 $6,003

$3,000

4-Wheel

4-Dr. Sedan, Power

Drive

* Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars

BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza

3-4383

SPECIAL

'63 CHEVY
$100
CHEAP!

